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Abstract: The issue of sustainability is a growing concern and has led to many environmentally
friendly chemical productions through a great intensification of the use of biomass conversion
processes. Thermal conversion of biomass is one of the most attractive tools currently used, and
pyrolytic treatments represent the most flexible approach to biomass conversion. In this scenario,
microwave-assisted pyrolysis could be a solid choice for the production of multi-chemical mixtures
known as bio-oils. Bio-oils could represent a promising new source of high-value species ranging
from bioactive chemicals to green solvents. In this review, we have summarized the most recent
developments regarding bio-oil production through microwave-induced pyrolytic degradation
of biomasses.

Keywords: pyrolysis; microwave; biomass; waste

1. Introduction

Since early last century, developments made by humans have significantly contributed
to resource depletion [1]. The advancement of industrialization has required a great con-
sumption of oil and its derivatives, leading to a rise in pollution [2]. Waste and end-life
materials have both become an environmental threat and caused an unsustainable loss of
resources. As an example of the consumption of resources, Qualman et al. [3] reported
production of up to 400 million tons/y of plastics in 2017 together with a recycled amount
of up to a maximum of 18 wt.%. Waste-streams of unrecycled plastics are managed mainly
through incineration and landfill with an increment of environmental stress [4]. Further-
more, fossil resources are limited, although they are supplemented by alternatives to
traditional oil sources [5]. The use of biomass is a promising replacement for oil-derived
chemicals due to their wide availability and ease of renewability [6,7]. The main drawback
of this approach is due to the shift of all the current production from oil-based materials to
biomass-derived ones. Replacing oil-based feedstock with biomass-derived ones is quite
challenging due to two main issues: (i) high oxygen content and (ii) feedstock variability [6].
An interesting solution to both problems could be represented by biomass thermochemical
conversion through pyrolytic processes [8–14]. Pyrolysis is a high-temperature thermo-
chemical treatment in an oxygen-free atmosphere [15] that induces the radical degradation
of biomass and produces biochar, bio-oil, and gas [13]. Pyrolysis of biomass leads to the pro-
duction of chemicals [14], including carbon [16,17], but some issues remain unsolved. The
main drawback is represented by the complexity of bio-oil mixtures, leading to difficulties
in isolating and purifying single products [18,19]. Nonetheless, several procedures have
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been developed to extract high-value products such as phenols [20,21]. Among various
available heating solutions, technologies based on microwaves (MWs) have gained much
interest [22]. At the lab scale, microwave-assisted pyrolysis (MAP) is a reliable approach to
process a wide range of feedstocks [23].

MAP of biomasses produces promising bio-oils due to rapid and volumetric heating
in a temperature range from 500 up to 700 K [24–26] without requiring feedstock milling,
unlike conventional fast pyrolysis [27]. Moreover, the presence of water inside the feedstock
could enhance the heating rate and mitigate the highest temperature reached during
pyrolysis, avoiding advanced cracking degradation.

In this review, we report the main achievements in bio-oil production using several
kinds of MAP set-up biomasses and provide an up-to-date reference point for the field.

2. Brief Overview of MW Interaction with Materials

MWs represent the range of electromagnetic radiation with frequencies ranging from
0.3 GHz to 300 GHz [28]. MWs interact with matter through (i) dipole reorientation or (ii)
Maxwell–Wagner polarization and (iii) electric conduction.

The interaction between MWs and matter is dependent on the electrical properties of
the material. Accordingly, materials can be classified as dielectric (i.e., water [29], silica [30],
and alumina [31]) and conductive (i.e., salts [32], metals [33], and metal oxides [34]).
Dielectric and conductive materials are heated by MWs with two different mechanisms. A
dielectric material is heated by a fast spatial reorientation of dipoles instantly formed in its
bulk. Conductive materials are heated by conduction loss due to the resistance produced by
the electric flux originating in the movement of induced electrons under MW irradiation.

The main issue related to MAP is the poor ability of biomasses to absorb MW below a
density power threshold of up to 108 W/m3 [35] that is rarely reached by MAP units. This
leads to the common practice of the addition of a MW absorber to biomasses prior to the
MAP. Even if this procedure is very effective, it leads to difficulty in measuring temperature
during the MAP, as described by Bartoli et al. [36].

3. MAP of Lignocellulosic Biomasses

Pyrolysis of lignocellulosic biomass proceeds through different steps controlled by
temperature. Firstly, the moisture is released from the feedstock at a temperature of
over 373 K with an increase in the surface area and improvement of the pore structure.
Afterward, the three components of lignocellulosic biomass start the process of degradation
at different temperatures with different reaction pathways. Pyrolysis of hemicellulose takes
place from 470 and 570 K, cellulose in the range from 620 to 670 K, and lignin among 670
and 720 K [37].

The reactions occurring during the cracking of single lignocellulosic biomass con-
stituents are very complex [37] and will be detailed in the next sections. It is noteworthy that
the reactivity of each biomass component can be studied by itself due to negligible cross-
reactivity between sugar-based and lignin polymers. This phenomenon is appreciable only
by monitoring highly reactive species such as levoglucosan, as reported by Zhang et al. [38].
The authors studied the reactivity of mixtures of cellulose/hemicellulose/lignin and native
wood, showing only a depletion of levoglucosan considering native wood. The speculative
hypothesis reported by the authors suggests that it was due to the covalent linkage between
lignin and cellulose in biomasses. Generally, reactivities observed during classical pyrolysis
are slightly different from those observed during MAP.

3.1. MAP of Cellulose

Cellulose is a structural wood component representing up to 40 wt.% its weight [39].
Cellulosic polymers chains are composed of D-glucose units bonded through β-(1,4) glyco-
sidic bonds with molecular weight from 1800 kDa up to 4000 kDa [40].

MAP of cellulose involves a reaction, as summarized in Figure 1, with several thermo-
chemical cracking processes [41–43].
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Figure 1. Main reactions occurring during cellulose microwave-assisted pyrolysis (MAP).

A possible degradation mechanism is represented by the direct dehydration process
with the formation of anhydrosugars.

Miura et al. [44] described the cellulose MAP in a large multimode reactor achieving
a levoglucosan yield of up to 2.6 wt.% based on the mass of dry wood and other sugar
derivatives (i.e., levoglucosenone, mannosan, galactosan, and xylosan). Alternatively,
cellulose can be cracked through a radical degradation/isomerization producing a mixture
of furans [45].

An additional degradation route was first reported by Bartoli et al. [26] (Figure 2)
during pyrolysis of crystalline cellulose in a multimode batch reactor.

Figure 2. Chemical pathway of aromatics formation during MAP of cellulose as reported by Bar-
toli et al. [26].

The authors identified aromatic compounds and a reasonable polyalcohol precursor
to explain the formation of phenol and phenolic compounds through a simple radical
rearrangement and dehydration process.

Furthermore, Bartoli and co-workers reported the strong influence of a MW absorption
additive that achieved gas production of 54 wt.% using carbon and biochar yield of up to
64.1 wt.% by using Al2O3. The use of iron powder as a MW absorber induced a high bio-oil
production of up to 38 wt.%, but the quality of the liquid fraction was very poor with a
high amount of water and acetic acid. This was probably due to the advanced cracking
process induced by metallic susceptors. Additionally, by using graphite as a susceptor,
levoglucosan was detected in a high concentration of up to 134 mg/mL together with small
organic acids and acid derivatives (i.e., formic acid, acetic acid, and anhydride, 1-hydroxy-
2-propanone) and furans. Aromatics can also be obtained from catalytic MAP of cellulose,
as reported by Wang et al. [46]. The authors increased the production of aromatics by
using several metal-containing zeolites (iron-doped HZSM-5, nickel-doped HZSM-5, and
iron-/nickel-doped HZSM-5), promoting the aromatization of sugars and anhydrosugars
into phenolic compounds through a dehydration route. Contrary to conventional heating
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processes, MAP of cellulose can occur at lower temperature values, as reported by Al
Shra’ah et al. [47]. The authors studied MAP of amorphous cellulose in a lab-scale modified
organic synthesis unit operating at 455 K. They achieved a bio-oil yield of up to 47 wt.%
with a remarkable production of levoglucosan compared with traditional fast pyrolysis
run at the temperature of 673 K. Pristine cellulose can be easily replaced by cellulose waste-
streams, as reported by Zhang et al. [48]. The authors used de-inking paper residues for
MAP, reaching temperatures lower than 675 K and achieving good bio-oils yields. Similarly,
Undri et al. [49] processed cellulose-based multilayered packaging, producing two-phase
bio-oils. The watery phase recovered was analogous to the product distribution produced
by the conversion of cellulose through MAP.

3.2. MAP of Hemicellulose

MAP of hemicellulose is poorly described in literature due to its high cost and long
purification process. Nonetheless, hemicellulose MAP has been studied by modeling
through computational approaches evaluating the influence of temperature on gas fraction
composition [50,51]. Hemicellulose cracking under pyrolytic conditions displayed a quite
different product distribution compared to those achieved by processing cellulose [52].
Patwardhan et al. [53] reported a degradative pathway where xylan degradation played
the main role. The authors proposed a mechanism based on the direct conversion of
xylan to xylose during the very early stages of the process. Li et al. [54] described an
interesting pyrolytic conversion of hemicellulose by using a pressurized batch MW reactor
without using any additional MW absorbers. The authors achieved an efficient pyrolytic
conversion with a low water content bio-oil yield of up to 21 wt.%. Bio-oils recovered
lacked in anhydrosugars, but they were rich in aldehydes, phenolic derivatives, aromatic
hydrocarbons, and functionalized furans that were quite different from the products of
cellulose MAP.

3.3. MAP of Lignin

Lignin is a cross-linked biopolymer based on aromatic moieties bonded together by
various carbon-carbon and carbon-oxygen bonds [55]. Lignin represents up to 30 wt.%
of the total weight of wood, and it has a complex branched structure [56]. Nonetheless,
it is accepted that lignin is produced by the condensation of three monomers named
primary monolignols: p-coumaryl, coniferyl, and sinapyl alcohol. Lignin can be isolated as
kraft, pure, or sulphonate derivatives recovered from [57] pulp and mills or bioethanol-
productive platforms [58]. During pyrolysis, lignin undergoes several cracking reactions,
as reported by several authors [59–61] and sketched in Figure 3.

Fan et al. [62] investigated MAP of lignin using various MW susceptors such as car-
bons (biochar, activated carbon) and silicon carbide (SiC). SiC promotes three separate
heating stages correlated to the lignin degradative steps. The first one is represented by
the radical breaking of the functionalities directly bonded to aromatic moieties producing
low molecular weight complex structures occurring up to 473 K. The next step involved
the aromatic fragments radical rearrangement and additional degradation up to 673 K.
During the final stage, compounds produced during the early stages of lignin degrada-
tion underwent a self-condensation process until the completion of feedstock conversion.
During this step, reactivity was driven by the combination of many parameters such as
phenolic moieties amount and inorganic element concentrations in both lignin and MW
absorbers [63]. The authors also reported that a high load of SiC facilitated the produc-
tion of alkylated phenols. Carbon-based MW absorbers promoted a massive formation
of syngas of up to 70 wt.%. Elsewhere, Yerrayya et al. [64] used different carbon-based
materials (activated carbon, charcoal, and graphite), improving the yield and selectivity
of phenolic fraction in bio-oil produced by using a MW batch reactor and an organosolv
lignin. They reported a direct relationship between the increment of MW absorbers and
bio-oil production with an enhancement of up to 66 wt.% with selectivity to phenolic
compounds of up to 90%. MAP of kraft lignin was studied by Farag and co-workers [65] by
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comparing the yields and compositions of bio-oils with those of fast pyrolytic process. The
authors proved that MAP induced a higher bio-oil yield, preserving at the same time the
structure of the functionalized aromatic compounds. Additionally, several upgrades have
been proposed for the improvement of bio-oils recovered from lignin MAP conversion.
Duan et al. [66] reported MAP of lignin mixed with poly(propylene) to produce bio-oils
with less amounts of oxygen. Similarly, Fan et al. [67] described a catalytic co-pyrolysis
of lignin and low-density poly(ethylene) and cracking catalyst made with HZSM-5 and
MgO. Remarkably, the authors reported a significant increment of non-oxygenated aro-
matic species with the increment of poly(ethylene)/lignin ratio. This was due to the retro
Diels–Alder reaction process as discussed by Undri et al. [68] for MAP of polyolefins. A
similar behavior was observed by increasing the ratio of HZSM-5/MgO even if it led to
an increment of alkylated phenol. The authors described an additional development of
this procedure through an ex-situ catalytic upgrading of bio-oil vapors over HZSM-5 [69],
reaching the best selectivity of alkylated phenolic compounds with a catalyst loading of up
to 0.2 wt.%. Another interesting approach was reported by Bartoli et al. [70] that performed
MAP of kraft lignin under reduced pressure. The results reported suggest a different
evolution of lignin cracking as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 3. Schematic representation of lignin degradation under pyrolytic conditions. Main products
are herein displayed.

The authors suggested that very high molecular weight lignin fragments together with
tiny carbon particles were dragged up from bulk by the fast release of volatile organic matter
due to the reduced pressure applied. In the gas phase, lignin fragments underwent further
degradation reactions [71,72], forming light lignin pyrolysis products and other carbon
particles [73]. Carbon particles promoted further cracking reaction with an incremental
production of char and advanced pyrolysis compounds [74]. As in the case of reduced
pressure MAP of poly(styrene) [73], a good balance between pressure and bio-oils quality
was achieved with a bio-oils yield of 44 wt.%.
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Figure 4. Schematic representation of gas-phase degradation pathways of lignin during reduced
pressure MAP as reported by Bartoli et al. [70].

3.4. MAP of Woody Biomass

Among lignocellulosic biomasses, woody ones are the largest available worldwide,
with an estimated mass of up to 1000 billion tons [75].

Wood is exploited as raw material for structural timber [76], furniture [77], and pulp [78]
and also for energy production, even if only as pellets in industrialized countries [79].

Wood is defined as the inner tissue of stems, branches, and roots of perennial plants,
and it is classified into hardwood and softwood. Hardwood is wood from angiosperm
trees, while softwood is from gymnosperm trees.

Woody biomasses are composed of cellulose, lignin, hemicellulose, organic com-
pounds (i.e., terpenes, alkaloids, fatty acids), and inorganic species.

The amount of each wood component is affected by several parameters such as the
species [80] and among each species by the composition of the soil [81], the climate [82],
and the harvest period [83].

MAP of woody biomasses produced bio-oils containing an array of compounds re-
grouped in numerous categories represented by volatile polar and non-polar compounds,
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monolignols, polar compounds with moderate volatility, sugars and anhydrosugars, extrac-
tive species, and heavy polar and non-polar compounds [84]. A comprehensive qualitative
and quantitative bio-oils analysis is very hard to perform, and generally, only a merely
qualitative investigation was reported [85–87]. The complexity of bio-oils mixtures dis-
courages the quantitative analysis based on calibration curves due to the great number of
components and their difficult identification. During the last years, some authors described
analytical approaches for the theoretical evaluation of relative response factors after identi-
fication of bio-oils components through mass spectroscopy, simultaneously performing a
qualitative and quantitative analysis [88–90]. Despite their complexity, the study bio-oils
produced from lignocellulosic feedstocks has gained great interest.

Huang et al. [91] described the role of the highest temperature reached and heating
rate on pyrolysis outputs by treating several woody feedstocks. The authors only reported
a qualitative analysis, while a more detailed study was reported by Gao et al. [92]. The
authors described the distribution of polychlorinated polycyclic aromatics (PPAs) during
biomass MAP. PPAs are produced through the chlorination of simple aromatic rings at
elevated temperatures in an oxygen-poor atmosphere in the presence of inorganic or
organic chlorine species [93,94]. These conditions were achieved during pyrolysis of
woody feedstocks, and identification and quantification of PPAs became important due
to their toxicity, as reported by Harvey et al. [95]. The authors identified polyhalogenated
aromatic compounds in all the fractions collected, estimating their concentration using
the nanomolar scale. This was a solid example of the accuracy that could be reached by a
quantitative characterization using traditional analytical approaches considering only a
small set of compounds.

A general study about the overall properties of bio-oils was produced by Martín et al. [96].
The authors properly described the composition of bio-oils obtained from MAP of numer-
ous Mediterranean biomasses through gas chromatography coupled with mass spectrome-
try (GC/MS) and by analyzing their rheological properties.

Rajasekhar and Vinu [97] investigated the composition of bio-oils recovered from co-
pyrolysis of high ash Indian coal and rice husk showing cross-reactivity from woody and
coal pyrolytic compounds. The authors suggested that single ring aromatic compounds
produced from lignin degradation underwent condensation with polyaromatics formed
by degradation of coal. This led to the formation of alkyl multi-substituted polyaromatic
products detected into bio-oils.

Moving from analysis of bio-oils, several issues are still on the discussion for bio-oils
optimization during MAP, such as reactor conceptualization, feedstock variability, and
economical aspects.

Mutsengerere et al. [23] proposed a comprehensive description of the influence of
all parameters affecting bio-oils yield and quality. The authors identified the pyrolysis
temperature, MW power applied, feedstock size, and type of MW absorber as relevant for
bio-oils production. Vapor retention time, kind of carrier gas, and the flow rate less affected
the bio-oil amount and quality. Even if the effect of a single parameter can be rationalized
by running several experiments, the complex interaction of MAP parameters could be
satisfyingly investigated only by using computation approaches as reported by Ismail
et al. [98]. The authors approached this problem by using a response surface methodology
based on a central composite rotatable design. Theoretical prevision on yield and calorific
values were in good agreement with empirical data. Nonetheless, there has not yet been
developed a fully comprehensive model to explain in detail the relationship between all
the operative conditions during MAP and bio-oils outputs. In this way, several studies
evaluated a limited set of parameters trying to define the possible correlations.

Wood residues from poplar cultivation were used by Bartoli et al. [25] for the evalu-
ation of the effect of stump-roots and leaves using a multimode batch MW reactor. The
authors studied the effect of parameters such as particle size, MW susceptor, and vapor
residence time. They reported different effects considering iron of carbon-based material
as MWs absorbers. The combination of iron and wood chips improved the yields of gas
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and biochar, while the fine particle size and a carbon-based MW absorber magnified the
bio-oil yield. The authors extended the conclusion of this study by testing several biomass
waste-streams such as grapes cuts [99] and olive prunings [100]. As general conclusions,
the authors proved that a rich radical environment provided metals of strong bases, and
iron or sodium reduced the formation of bio-oils with a magnification of water, furans, and
acetic acid yields.

Liu et al. [101] evaluated the different results achieved using MWs and classical
heating in a fluidized bed auger type reactor. The authors clearly reported a decrement in
carbon dioxide content in the gas recovered during MAP.

Salema et al. [102] investigated the performances of a reactor equipped with an
overhead stirrer for the conversion of oil palm shell into a phenolic-rich bio-oil. The
authors compared the bio-oils production outputs with those achieved using a stationary
batch oven reporting better performances for MAP. They hypothesized that was due to
higher interaction between the MWs and the suspended particles rather than ones included
in the feedstock bulk.

Beneroso et al. [103] reported a comprehensive overview of the issues related to
scalability concepts of large MW reactors on the industrial scale for biomass pyrolysis.
The authors clearly reported that several issues should be addressed before the large-scale
application of MAP will be implemented, such as the high-density power required by the
units (greater than 107 W/m3) to avoid the addition of any MWs susceptors. Furthermore,
MWs pyrolytic reactors are not easy to assemble as a continuous unit instead of batch
one. Accordingly, Salema et al. [104] realized a batch reactor operating at 2.45 GHz was
able to convert a huge quantity of wood briquette, reporting good bio-oil yields of up to
40 wt.% without the addition of any MW absorbers. This system was promising, but the
bio-oil quality lacked due to a poor heating value of around 3 MJ/kg as a consequence
of a high-water content. The great water content was reasonably due to an inefficient
heating process caused by the limited penetration of MWs inside the feedstock bulk. The
depth reached by MWs during the pyrolytic process is another factor that is not yet fully
addressed by the present reactor technology. A promising step forward is represented by
the technology developed by Tyrebirth [105], but it is limited to tire processing.

A continuous reactor for fast MAP was developed by Wang et al. [106] for achiev-
ing bio-oil production of up to 30 wt.%. In this case, the authors developed a lab-scale
unit without considering an industrial scale-up. Further reactor improvements can be
represented by also using the reactor walls to enhance the MW efficiency as reported
by Hussain et al. [107] using an aluminum coil reactor and by Bashir et al. [108] using a
steel reactor. This was possible because some metals are able to reflect MWs, magnifying
their intensity.

Apart from reactors, feedstocks play a very relevant role in bio-oil composition. Undri
et al. [24] converted pellets of pine woods using different MW adsorbers recovering a
two-phase bio-oil. The upper watery phases were composed of furans, sugars, and sugar
derivatives together with a generous amount of acetic acid, while the bottom phases
contained a large amount of functionalized phenols.

Similarly, Halim et al. [109] studied Malaysian wood pellets MAP using two maximum
temperatures of 775 and 1075 K, respectively. The authors enlighten the possibility to
increase bio-oil selectively and/or biochar production.

A scale-up of the pellets MAP was reported by Nhuchhen et al. [110], showing a
complex interaction between feedstock properties and MW power.

Abas and co-workers [111] developed an optimized conversion of oil palm fibers
producing bio-oils rich in functionalized aromatic compounds. The authors reported a bio-
oil yield of 41 wt.% with content of aromatic components up to 73% and remarkably gallic
acid concentration of up to 2.6 wt.%. Mushtaq and co-workers [112] converted oil palm
shells mixed with MW susceptors obtained from coconut-activated carbon achieving a
great production of bio-oil rich in phenolic derivatives up to 54% of identified compounds.
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Bartoli et al. [113] described the pyrolytic conversion of Arundo donax cultivation
residues for MW with a great biochar yield of up to 63 wt.% by using rhyzomes, while
MAP of leaves promotes the formation of bio-oil up to 41 wt.%. Remarkably, bio-oils
produced were recovered as one-phase dark brown liquids with a high content of aromatic
compounds and levoglucosan up to 48 g/L. The common phase separation phenomena
generally observed was prevented by furans that acted as phase mixers and stabilizers.

Another cane-type feedstock of MAP is the bamboo family. Dong et al. [114] reported
the MAP of Moso bamboo by using bamboo-derived biochar as an MWs susceptor. The
authors collected bio-oils rich in acetic acid and phenol with concentrations up to 73% to
83%, respectively.

An interesting effect on bamboo bio-oil quality can be achieved using iron salt as MW
absorbers, depleting the bio-oil yield and magnifying a methane-rich gas formation [115].
These results can also be exploited by the iron sites anchored to the activated carbon sur-
face [116] by enforcing a chemical functionalization process. Nonetheless, post-treatment
required a multi-step conversion apparatus that can decrease the appealing of the over-
all process. Accordingly, as an alternative to post-pyrolysis catalytic upgrading, several
authors investigated feedstock pre-treatments for improving bio-oil properties such as
viscosity, heating value, and water content.

Tarves et al. [117] treated shrub willow by using a hot water extractive process,
achieving similar bio-oil yields compared with untreated feedstock. The authors reported
significantly improved fuel quality for bio-oil recovered after MAP of treated willow due
to an increment of aromatic content and lower levoglucosan amounts.

An acidic wash pre-treatment was reported by Feng et al. [118] using formic acid mag-
nifying bio-oil yields together and reducing biochar production due to the ash depletion.

Advance cracking process can be induced by the use of potassium hydroxide, as
reported by Grycova et al. [119]. The authors collected a bio-oil rich in aromatics and
observed an in-situ activation of biochar.

Metal salts containing copper or zinc sulfate have been used to promote the production
of levoglucosenone using ash juniper waste [120].

Wan et al. [121] reported the effect of a wide range of metal-based inorganic species
on corn stover and aspen wood reporting and improvement of bio-oil yields, particularly
by using chloride salts. This was due to the advanced cracking reactions promoted by the
chloride species.

Similarly, a combination of phosphate-containing salts was very effective for the
enhancement of bio-oil yields [122–124]. This effect was due to the cracking induced by
phosphate bundles, as reported by many publications [125–127].

Bartoli et al. [100] described a curious phenomenon related to the reactivity induced by
sodium hydroxide during the MAP conversion of woody biomasses. The authors observed
an increment of acetic acid production by using sodium hydroxide instead of carbon-based
MWs susceptors. They suggested that advanced cracking of organic species occurred in
the gas phase instead of bulk.

Generally, pre-treatments of feedstock with salts led to a more efficient cracking
process with the reduction of the oxygen content of bio-oils and complex compounds such
as levoglucosan.

Another strategy of bio-oil upgrading is by the use of zeolites [128] such as ZSM-
5 [67,129–138] exploiting the double role of the MW absorber and cracking promoter.

In addition, structured inorganic species can use as reported by Zhang et al. [139].
The authors reported the ex-situ reactor upgrading bio-oil over Ce-doped γ-Al2O3/ZrO2,
achieving an improvement of hydrocarbon content.

4. MAP of Non-Lignocellulosic Biomasses

MW-induced cracking of non-lignocellulosic biomasses is a new and very attractive
research field in the great realm of biomass conversions. The exploration of alternative
sources to lignocellulosic feedstock is mainly due to the high oxygen content of derived bio-
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oils. This can be reduced only by additional treatments such as catalytic upgrading [140] or
fractional condensation [141,142]. Nonetheless, non-woody feedstocks have been studied
to produce a bio-oil [143] close to the drop-in fuel requirements. Accordingly, fatty acids are
one of the most attractive feedstocks due to their composition and product distribution of
bio-oils recovered after their cracking [144]. Native fatty acids are composed of carboxylic
groups connected to a long saturated or unsaturated carbon chain and to a polyalcohol.
These species can undergo thermal degradation according to the scheme shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Radical degradative route of fatty acids under pyrolytic conditions.

The radical cleavage of the fatty acid carboxylic group represents the first stage of
the formation of saturated and unsaturated hydrocarbons during their pyrolysis. Bio-
oils collected from fat pyrolysis are very close to drop-in fuels able to replace diesel-like
combustibles.

Wang et al. [145] studied the effect of different alkyl chains on fatty acids cracking
during MAP. To simplify the process, the authors treated fatty acid salts formed after
reaction with sodium hydroxide. Contrary to native fatty acids, fatty acid salts were able
to absorb MWs and underwent cracking degradation, leading to the formation of cyclic
hydrocarbons, saturated and unsaturated linear hydrocarbons, and a relevant amount of
aromatics compounds.

MAP of native fatty acids has another unneglectable issue related to the presence of
glycerol directly bonded to their carboxylic ends. Nonetheless, the presence of glycerol can
lead to the formation of some compounds acting as proper fuel additives improving, the
oil quality as reported by Ng et al. [146].

Rapeseed oil is an alternative feedstock for pyrolytic conversion, as clearly reported
by Omar et al. [147]. The authors compared MAP outputs with traditional fast pyrolysis by
using temperatures ranging from 775 to 875 K. They recovered diesel-like liquid containing
a mixture of aromatics, linear, cyclic, saturated, and unsaturated hydrocarbons; acids; and
other oxygenated products. Compared to traditional pyrolysis, MAP led to an increment
of aromatics in the liquid fraction.

Recently, algae have collected great attention due to their high lipidic content [148]. Sev-
eral researches reported MAP conversion of microalgae with the production of a hydrocarbon-
rich bio-oil [149–151] and their use in co-pyrolytic processes with biomasses [152–154]. Fur-
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thermore, to obtain bio-oils from the algae MAP, several authors ran catalytic upgrading
using zeolite materials aiming to improve the aromatic content [155–157].

Another interesting feedstock is waste food, firstly investigated by Kadlimatti et al. [158]
with pioneering research published in 2019. The authors achieved a bio-oil yield of up
to 30 wt.% displaying a product distribution with some hazardous species such as methyl-
phosphine, 2-fluoro-propane, trimethylsilyl methyl sulfide, and 1,3-bis(2-hydroxymethyl)urea.
Nonetheless, they reported very promising heating values of bio-oil close to 24 MJ/kg.

5. MAP Biomasses and Plastics: A Co-Pyrolysis Approach

Co-pyrolysis is a reliable approach to improve the overall fuel properties of bio-oils by
reducing their oxygen content. This was achieved by the simultaneous thermal degradation
of biomasses together with polyolefins leading to the production of a hydrocarbon-rich
liquid fraction as the consequence of radical degradation shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Radical degradation routes of (a) poly(ethylene), (b) poly(propylene), and (c) poly(styrene)
under pyrolytic conditions.

Chen et al. [159] described MAP of high-density poly(ethylene) and cellulosic biomass
recovered by newspaper waste stream. The authors reported an increment of bio-oil produc-
tion up to 32 wt.% from the 20 wt.% yield estimated through thermogravimetrical analysis
technique together with a reduction of viscosity and bio-oils acidity. Zhao et al. [160] firstly
studied the fast MW-induced co-pyrolysis of poly(propylene) and bamboo, claiming a
bio-oil yield of 62 wt.% with high content. Furthermore, Suriapparo et al. [161] evaluated
the co-pyrolysis of biomasses with polyolefins (i.e., poly(styrene) and poly(propylene)),
producing a bio-oil with an aromatic content of 54 wt.% and highest heating value of
42 MJ/kg.

6. Conclusions

Thermal conversion of biomass is, without any doubt, one of the most attractive
approaches to lead change in current productive commodities. Increased need for efficient
technologies may open the way to spreading the use of MAP technologies from lab-scale
units to industrial-scale plants. At present, this goal is far from being achieved by the use
of biomass residues due to the great complexity of bio-oils and the challenging scalability
of the pyrolysis reactors.

Nevertheless, compound classes such as anhydrosugars, phenols, furans, or small
organic acids can be isolated and used as alternative solvents, additives for materials
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science, or directly as fuel. Bio-oil composition could be partially tuned by selecting the
feedstock and by tuning the conversion parameters, thus achieving an overall improvement
in aromatics or furan productivity. Selective production of anhydrosugars still remains
to be accomplished due to their fast degradative rate in pyrolytic conditions. MAP is a
difficult tool to tune for the production of specific chemicals, but it could be a very powerful
resource for the production of fuel. This purpose has been reached by the combination
of non-lignocellulosic biomasses and catalytic upgrading. Even if this approach never
replaces the oil-based platform, it will help mitigate waste management risk by using
waste-streams as feedstocks. MAP technology is still in development, and an application is
not yet proposed, but we firmly believe that it will play a crucial role in the improvement
of sustainability.
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